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Advertising Strategy –  
Integrated Media Portfolio

Pipeline News (PLN) 

 • research supports that brand recognition, positioning and promotion is maximized when multiple 
media platforms and vehicles (print and digital) are leveraged on a coordinated, portfolio basis

 • since your customers and prospects choose where and how they want to receive information, 
marketers today must be prepared to deliver their messaging using the variety of media that the 
decision maker has chosen to receive their industry news and information

 • by design, PLN is much more than just a magazine – PLN is a media publication group con-
sisting of a coordinated set of media platforms offering industry participants a portal to access 
information and services pertinent to the pipeline industry worldwide

 • available options for PLN brand advertising include:

PLN Brand Advertising Options  

PLN PLN
PLN

Magazine – print edition Facebook Webinar (Custom)
Magazine – digital edition LinkedIn Whitepaper (Custom)
Website - pipeline-news.com Twitter eMail (Custom)
eNews YouTube Sponsored Content (Custom)
Social Media Google+ Magazine Supplement (Custom)
Events   

 • each advertiser’s needs should be addressed with a customized portfolio, selecting from among 
various platforms and vehicles

PLN
 • this Media Planner provides details about the various platforms and vehicles offered
 • PLN offers a wide range of options to suit every budget - from several hundred dollars per month, 

to comprehensive multi-platform portfolios

PROJECT DATABASE

PLN
 • we encourage you to 

engage your PLN Sales 
Representative who would 
be pleased to work with 
you to understand your 
objectives and require-
ments and to respond with 
a customized Integrated 
Media Advertising Portfolio 
proposal

 • alternatively contact  
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agers in the Houston region, and Kirsten Glesne 
and Chris McFarland are senior project managers 
based in Denver. All will be responsible for leading 
a variety of terminal, pipeline and related facil-
ity projects in the U.S. and internationally. Adcock, 
Wilkerson, Glesne and McFarland are experienced 
with EPC project delivery capabilities. All have man-
aged large-scale liquid and natural gas pipeline and 
storage projects in a variety of geographies. Burns 
& McDonnell is recognized as a leader in the EPC 
project delivery method, which clients increasingly 
look for because of EPC’s ability to deliver greater 
schedule and cost certainty.

Ritchie Bros.’ fifth Ontario auction of the year 
looks to be a big one as more than 2,150 items 
will be sold at its Toronto (Bolton) site. All items in 
the auction will be sold unreserved—meaning no 
minimum bids and no reserve prices. Equipment 
highlights include 65+ compactors, 60+ excava-
tors, 25+ wheel loaders, 20+ loader backhoes, 55+ 
aerial work platforms (boom & scissor lifts), and 
120+ truck tractors, as well as cranes, snow plows, 
and more.

Specific equipment highlights include:• Four unused 2017 Western Star 4700SF T/A 
plow/sander trucks• Four Caterpillar D8T crawler tractors• Three Komatsu HM300-2 6x6 articulated dump 

trucks
• Two 2012 John Deere 670G LC hydraulic exca-
vators

• Two John Deere 470G LC hydraulic excavators
• Two 2015 Kenworth T880 heavy haul trucks
• Two 2013 Grove RT770E 70-ton 4x4x4 rough 
terrain crane

• A 2013 Sany SCC8068 75-ton crawler crane
• A 2007 Link-Belt HTC8690 90-ton 8x4x4 
hydraulic truck crane• A 2015 Caterpillar 450F 4x4 loader backhoe

• A 2013 Caterpillar 950K wheel loader.

Grady Bell outgoing President with scholarship 
recipients; Audrey McElya, Jonathan Hughes & 
Katy Kile and a proud parent Jim Hughes. 

Mathey Dearman is excited to announce their 
new partnership to bring the professional Italian 
products from G.B.C. Group to the U.S. market. 
The G.B.C. cold cutting and beveling equipment is 
a natural complement to Mathey’s line of precision 
equipment. The G.B.C. Group has two main opera-
tional units: their facility in Torbiato di Adro, where 
the major business activities are carried out and 
their plant in Castegnato, where the main compo-
nents of all their machines are manufactured. Since 
1996 G.B.C. has adopted management procedures 
in accordance with the standards of the quality 
assurance system UNI EN ISO 9001 (SGS ITALIA 
S.R.L. N° IT 96.088 since 1996) certifying the manu-
facturing standards of their excellent equipment. 
Thanks to the partnership with Mathey Dearman 
this professional equipment will be readily avail-
able through Mathey Dearman distributors in the 
United States. A national Authorized Service Center 
will also be available for G.B.C. products in the U.S.

Super Products LLC has expanded its field support 
team with the additions of Jason Mears, Terry 
Galica and Russ Coaliron, each in the role of 
regional sales manager, as well as Mike Reis, who 
serves as the company’s strategic business develop 
manager. In their roles as regional sales manager, 
Mears, Galica and Coaliron will focus on supporting 
the company’s industrial products including its line 
of Supersucker® vacuum loaders, Durasucker® 
liquid vacuum trucks and Mud Dog® hydro excava-
tors. Mears will cover industrial markets throughout 
the Northeast portion of the country; Galica will 
focus on the Southeast region; and Coaliron will be 
responsible for the Gulf Coast area. Representing 
the company’s entire product portfolio including 
its Camel sewer cleaners, Reis will focus his atten-
tion on serving Super Products’ existing national 
accounts and growing the company’s presence 
with larger companies and contractors throughout 
the country. 

Texas Railroad Commissioner Ryan Sitton has named Katie McKee his new Director of Public Affairs where she will lead the development and implementation of a strategic outreach and public relations plan. In this role, McKee’s pri-mary goal is communicating 
the work of the Railroad Commission to the 
people of Texas on behalf of Commissioner Sitton. 
Previously, McKee served as an account executive 
and account associate at Elizabeth Christian Public 
Relations. There she provided a wide range of 
public relations services for various clients, such 
as Texas Mutual Insurance Company, St. David’s 
HealthCare, Trinity University, Southwestern 
University, The Texas Access to Justice Foundation, 
and TIBH Industries, among others.

Alan Snider, a veteran of more than 26 years in designing and managing complex horizontal direc-tional drilling (HDD) and Direct Pipe® (DP) projects for pipeline crossings, has been named President and Chief Operating Officer at 
Laney Directional Drilling. Laney is a global leader 
in integrated engineering, HDD and DP construc-
tion services. Founded in 1989, Laney has been 
a trenchless technology pioneer, as has Snider in 
his career. At Laney, Snider is responsible for the 
overall management of the company, including 
leadership of the HDD; DP; engineering; sales and 
marketing; and estimating teams. Since joining 
Laney in 2011, he had served as Vice President of 
Engineering and Project Management.Snider came to Laney from GeoEngineers where 

he was south business unit leader, energy market 
director, a principal and served on the Board of 
Directors. Snider began his pipeline career with 
Willbros in 1990 and rose through the ranks to 
project manager before starting his own firm, 
Advantage Professional Services, which managed 
HDD engineering, design and construction projects 
for the oil and gas industry all over the world. He 
served as its President and senior HDD engineer 
until 2004 when GeoEngineers acquired the com-
pany.

Despite volatile energy prices, the need for increasingly robust oil and natural gas transmission and stor-
age infrastructure continues to grow. In order to 
address this need for clients, Burns & McDonnell 
has added four senior project managers to its oil 
and gas design-build teams in Houston and Denver.

Steve Adcock and Jeremy Wilkerson have 
joined Burns & McDonnell as senior project man-

Send all news or  project listings to  kpermenter@oildom.com

BUSINESSNews

Magazine 
Overview

• Pipeline News (PLN) magazine, print edi-
tion, is the flagship media platform of the 
PLN brand

• PLN is a monthly, print edition magazine
• other PLN brand platforms include: website, 

pipeline project database, eNews, social 
media, associated events

• PLN is the total information source focused 
exclusively on pipeline project information 
and construction news worldwide

• PLN’s primary focus is to provide a data-
base of oil & gas pipeline development 
and construction projects, worldwide, reg-
ularly updated and maintained

• see more in the “About PLN” section of 
this Media Planner, or at 

 • attending, speaking and exhibiting at over 25 industry meetings annually, allows PLN to 
uncover news, spot industry developments, discover new technologies, identify key play-
ers and develop relationships

 • PLN also invests in active participation in numerous industry trade associations, including: 

•  – a data-
base compilation of over 300 pipeline 
projects, worldwide, regularly updated 
and maintained, providing the industry 
with an accurate, comprehensive, reliable 
source of information about oil & gas 
pipeline construction projects that are 
planned, in development and underway

•  – in-depth, full-feature  
articles on the latest industry develop-
ments and the newest technical innova-
tions relevant to pipeline operations

• – corporate mergers 
and acquisitions, relocations, name 
changes and honors, as well as key per-
sonnel employment appointments and  

AGA American Gas Association

ANGA America’s Natural Gas Alliance

AOPL Association of Oil Pipelines

APCA American Pipeline Contractors Association

APGA American Public Gas Association

API American Petroleum Institute

ASME American Society of Mechanical Engineers

CEPA Canadian Energy Pipeline Association

CGA 811 Common Ground Alliance

CGA Canadian Gas Association

COGA Colorado Oil & Gas Association

DCA Distribution Contractors Association

GMRC Gas Machinery Research Council

GPA Gas Processors Association

GPAC Gas Processors Association of Canada

ILTA International Liquid Terminals Association

INGAA Interstate Natural Gas Association of America

IPLOCA
International Pipeline & Offshore  
Contractors Association
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GAS – The Americas 

U.S. 

AGL RESOURCES – (5/16)

AGL Resources has proposed the Cumming Lateral 

Pipeline that will begin on Atlanta Highway (Highway 

9) just north of the intersection with Bethelview Road 

and will continue for 11 miles north through the City of 

Cumming to the intersection of Highway 9 and Spot Road. 

Pre-construction activities are currently underway and must 

be completed before the final route is selected. Pipeline 

construction is expected to begin in Spring 2016. 

(5/16) AGL Resources has proposed the Suwanee to 

Friendship Pipeline that will begin just south of Buford 

Highway (around Peavy Trail) in north Gwinnett County 

and then will continue east for approximately 12 miles to the 

intersection of Thompson Mill Road and Spout Springs Road 

in south Hall County. Pre-construction activities are underway 

and must be completed before the final route is selected. 

Pipeline construction is expected to begin in Fall 2016. 

AMERICAN MIDSTREAM PARTNERS LP – 

(4/16)

American Midstream Partners LP announced that 

American Midstream LLC is commencing a non-binding 

open season for a proposed 45-mile extension of the 

Magnolia Intrastate pipeline to transport up to 500,000 

Dth/d of natural gas for delivery to a major interstate 

pipeline beginning in 2019. 

The proposed Magnolia Extension would connect the 

existing Magnolia Intrastate pipeline to Tennessee Natural 

Gas Pipeline’s 500 Line, providing transport of natural 

gas under 20-year, firm transport agreements to Williams’ 

Transco pipeline through an existing interconnect. The 

proposed pipeline is intended to offer supply diversity 

to growing demand areas in the Southeast market, and 

specifically, address infrastructure constraints associated 

with the rapid development of natural gas from the 

Marcellus and Utica Shale formations in the Appalachian 

Basin. The anticipated in-service date for the Magnolia 

Extension is 2019. 

ANR PIPELINE – (7/16)

Project: Southeast Mainline

Type: Project includes pipeline reversal

Miles: 320

Location: Indiana - Eunice, Louisiana

Comments: Project will have an additional capacity of 

1,000 MMcf/d

CH2M HILL – (11/13)

The Alaska Gasline Development Corp. (AGDC) and 

CH2M HILL announced that CH2M HILL was selected 

to provide integrated-team program management for the 

Alaska Stand Alone Pipeline (ASAP) Project.

The ASAP Project is a 737-mile long, 36-inch diameter 

natural gas pipeline originating at Prudhoe Bay and 

terminating near Point MacKenzie with a spur pipeline to 

Fairbanks. The pipeline is designed to develop a long-term 

energy solution for Fairbanks, South Central Alaska, and 

other communities along the route.

CH2M HILL will provide an integrated-team program 

management platform. They will provide experienced 

program management personnel as well as systems, 

processes, and tools to support AGDC in finalizing the 

pipeline and processing plant designs as well as needed 

permitting, licensing and land actions. Major areas of scope 

to be supported include owner’s engineering oversight, 

project controls, safety, permitting, licensing, quality, 

procurement, logistics and other services during the 

development phase of the ASAP. 

AGDC expects construction of the pipeline to begin in 

mid-2016 and the ASAP Project to ship its first gas by late 

2020. The development phase is expected to cost about $355 

million, while the construction will cost around $7.7 billion. 

COLUMBIA GAS TRANSMISSION – (5/16)

Columbia Gas Transmission, a subsidiary of Columbia 

Pipeline Group, has proposed a pipeline modernization 

project for Fairfield and Franklin counties in Ohio. 

The B-System Project includes the construction of 

approximately seven miles of new pipeline and the 

replacement of an existing 13.8-mile pipeline. The project 

also involves the retirement of a 17.6-mile pipeline and 

upgrades to ancillary B-System equipment and facilities, 

including replacing a total of 3,500 feet of pipeline at two 

different interconnect locations.

The project is part of Columbia’s ongoing Modernization 

Program to replace aging infrastructure, upgrade natural 

gas compression systems and increase pipeline reliability. 

The B-System has been slated for modernization because 

it includes vital natural gas supply lines for the Columbus 

metro area, as well as for several towns and cities along the 

developing U.S. Route 33 corridor southeast of Columbus.

Upgrades to the B-System will allow Columbia’s pipeline 

integrity engineers to employ state-of-the-art internal 

inspection devices called “smart pigs” that improve safety 

and reliability by providing detailed information regarding 

the condition and operability of the pipelines. 

The company filed with FERC and construction is slated 

for 2018.

COLUMBIA PIPELINE GROUP – (2/16)

Columbia Pipeline Group is proposing to construct and 

operate approximately 165 miles of various diameter 

pipeline, three new compressor stations, modifications 

to three existing compressor stations and one regulating 

station. The Mountaineer XPress project would provide an 

additional 2.7 Bcf/d capacity of firm transportation service 

from the Marcellus and Utica production areas to markets 

on the Columbia Gas Transmission system, including 

markets in western West Virginia, TCO Pool, and other 

mutually agreeable points. 

The Mountaineer XPress project will facilitate continued 

use of a domestically-produced, low-cost source of energy 

that yields significantly lower emissions than its alternatives 

while reducing the nation’s dependence on foreign providers.

In addition the construction of the new pipeline, the 

project will include the following major components: new 

compressor stations constructed in Calhoun, Doddridge, 

and Jackson counties; modifications to CPG’s existing Lone 

Oak Compressor Station in Marshall County, requiring one 

new gas-fired compressor unit and piping modifications; 

modifications to the existing Ceredo Compressor Station 

in Wayne County requiring two new gas-fired compressor 

units and piping modifications; and modifications to the 

existing Elk River Compressor Station in Kanawha County 

requiring one new gas-fired compressor unit and piping 

modifications.
The company plans to formally file with FERC in 

April 2016. Contingent on regulatory approval, Columbia 

anticipates initiating construction in the fall of 2017, with a 

targeted in-service date of October 31, 2018.

(4/16) Columbia Pipeline Group’s proposed Leach XPress 

project involves construction of approximately 160 miles of 

natural gas pipeline and compression facilities in southeastern 

Ohio and West Virginia’s panhandle. The roughly $1.4 billion 

investment will enable the safe transport of approximately 1.5 

Bcf of natural gas from the heart of the Appalachian supply 

basin to natural gas consumers served by the Columbia Gas 

and Columbia Gulf pipeline systems. When completed, 

the new Leach XPress pipeline and compressor system will 

supply this region with domestic, clean-burning natural gas 

for generations to come.

Columbia has already begun extensive outreach to 

landowners and communities in areas where the Leach 

XPress project will be constructed. Prior to construction, 

this project will undergo a comprehensive and transparent 

environmental review overseen by the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission. Throughout the review period, 

the Leach XPress project team will continue to work 

closely with landowners, local officials and communities 

to provide up-to-date information and ensure community 

involvement in the process.

Columbia anticipates initiating construction in late 2016, 

with a targeted in-service date during the second half of 

2017.

CONSTITUTION PIPELINE CO. LLC – (REV 

5/16)

(AP) New York environmental regulators have rejected 

a critical permit needed for a major natural gas pipeline 

project, saying the project fails to meet standards that 

protect hundreds of streams, wetlands and other water 

resources in its path.
The Department of Environmental Conservation said 

it won’t issue a water quality permit for the 124-mile 

Constitution Pipeline from Pennsylvania’s shale gas fields to 

eastern New York. The agency said the project’s construction 

would affect 251 streams and 500 acres of valuable forest as 

well as extensive wetlands.

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission approved 

the pipeline project in 2014 contingent on the state 

permit, which is required by the federal Clean Water 

Act. The project had all needed permits for a segment 

in Pennsylvania and had already cleared trees there in 

preparation for construction.

Constitution Pipeline Co., a partnership formed by 

Cabot Oil & Gas, Williams Partners and Piedmont Natural 

Gas Co., can appeal the state decision to the U.S. Circuit 

Court of Appeals.
The Department of Environmental Conservation said 

that in addition to its review of Constitution’s application 

and supporting materials, the agency also considered more 

than 15,000 public comments before reaching its decision.

CROSSTEX NGL PIPELINE LP – (7/13)

Crosstex NGL Pipeline LP announced the start of a 

binding open season for volume commitments for interstate 

common carrier transportation service on a new natural 

gas liquids (NGLs) pipeline system (the Crosstex NGL 

Pipeline) that will transport unfractionated NGLs produced 

in the Permian Basin, Barnett Shale, Eagle Ford Shale 

and other areas from the Mont Belvieu, TX area to NGL 

fractionation facilities in Acadia and Ascension parishes, 

LA for one year and to NGL fractionation facilities in 

Acadia and Iberville parishes, LA thereafter.  

This common carrier pipeline is expected to have a 

preliminary design capacity to Acadia Parish, LA of 

approximately 77,000 bpd for the first year and is expected 

to reach up to approximately 132,000 bpd thereafter.  The 

open season ended on June 21, 2013. 

in development

PLANNEDProjects
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GAS – The AmericasU.S.
ALASKA LNG PROJECT – (6/15)The Alaska LNG project in recent weeks assembled a 

130-person team to lead the project, settled its staff into 
offices in three cities and entered into deep negotiations 
with a multitude of companies that will do much of the 
muscular design and permitting work over the next 18 
months.

Those were key takeaways from a presentation that 
Steve Butt, head of the Alaska LNG team, delivered to a 
joint meeting of the Alaska House and Senate Resources 
Committees on Sept. 29 in Anchorage. Under a 2014 state 
law, the project and members of the state administration 
must update the Legislature on the estimated $45 billion to 
$65 billion project at least three times a year.This year the state of Alaska became a partner in 

the project with North Slope producers ExxonMobil, 
ConocoPhillips and BP as well as pipeline company 
TransCanada. The project is in an early phase of 
development called pre-front-end engineering and design, 
or pre-FEED. A decision whether to build the project 
might come in 2018 or 2019 and, if the developers keep 
to that schedule, the first liquefied natural gas would be 
produced around 2024 or 2025.The project involves a gigantic gas treatment plant at the 

Prudhoe Bay field to remove impurities from the produced 
gas, an 800-mile pipeline, and an LNG plant and tanker 
port at Nikiski in southern Alaska. 

AMERICAN MIDSTREAM LLC – (2/16)Owner: American Midstream LLCProject: Midla Natchez PipelineType: Project will replace the existing 1920s vint2ee Midla Pipeline with new pipeline
Miles: 52Location: Winnsboro, LA - Natchez, MSStart: 2016Completion: 2016 

APEX PIPELINE SERVICES – (3/16)Owner: EQT Midstream Partners LPProject: Maco PipelineType: Pipeline will involve the construction of pipeline and installation of 32,000 horsepower of compressionMiles: 32Location: PennsylvaniaStart: 2016Completion: 2017Comments: The project will be completed in two phases

APEX PIPELINE SERVICES/ACE PIPELINE – (11/15)Owner: EQT Midstream Partners LPProject: Ohio Valley ConnectorType: The 24-inch and 30-inch project will transport natural gas from Southeastern Ohio to Northwestern West Virginia. Project includes two compressor stations with a combined 36,000 of HP
Miles: 49.5Location: Ohio - West VirginiaStart: 2015Completion: 2016

BECHTEL CHENIERE ENERGY – (7/15)Project: Corpus Christi LiquefactionType: Pipeline will connect the Corpus Christi LNG plant to several interstate and intrastate pipelinesMiles: 23Location: Corpus Christi, TXStart: 2015Completion: 2018 

BLACK HILLS ENERGY – (2/16)Project: Northeast Nebraska LineType: Line will run from Bancroft to Norfolk
Miles: 50Location: Bancroft, NE - Norfolk, NEStart: 2016Completion: 2017

BURK ROYALTY CO. LTD./SEM OPERATING 
CO. LLC – (3/15)Midcoast Energy Partners LP is entering the emerging 

Eaglebine shale play in East Texas through a capital 
expansion project for the construction of a new natural gas 
pipeline gathering header.MEP has executed agreements with Burk Royalty Co. 

Ltd. and SEM Operating Co. LLC to construct, own and 
operate the Ghost Chili Lateral pipeline and associated 
facilities in Houston County, TX. The initial facilities are 
projected to be placed in service by late-2015, with the 
Ghost Chili Lateral expected to be in full service by mid-
2016. 

CB&I – (3/16)Owner: Downeast Pipeline LLCProject: Downeast LNGType: Downeast LNG import terminal will have an associated 30-inch diameter natural gas send-out pipelineMiles: 30Location: Passamaquoddy Bay in Robbinston, ME
Start: 2016Completion: 2017

(6/15) CB&I has been awarded a contract by NextDecade 
LLC for the front end engineering and design (FEED) and 
engineering, procurement and construction terms related to 
the Rio Grande LNG export project in Brownsville, TX.

The scope of work includes all design and engineering 
activities required for the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) permitting process, as well as for 
preparation for procurement of critical equipment prior 
to the final investment decision. The Rio Grande LNG 
project includes plans for up to six liquefaction trains, with 
a nominal output capacity of 4.5 million tons of LNG per 
train per year.
CENTRAL NEW YORK OIL & GAS CO. LLC 
– (12/14)Crestwood Midstream Partners LP announced that 

its subsidiary, Central New York Oil & Gas Co. LLC 
(CNYOG), which owns the North-South and MARC I 
pipelines and the Stagecoach storage facility, has successfully 
concluded a non-binding open season to solicit interest for 
firm transportation of natural gas on a proposed new 30-
mile pipeline extending CNYOG’s system to the proposed 
PennEast Pipeline, a new interconnect on Transco’s Leidy 
Line, and Transco’s proposed Atlantic Sunrise Expansion 
project in Luzerne County, PA. Crestwood has received 

non-binding indications of interest for firm transportation 
on the proposed MARC II Pipeline in excess of 700 
MMcf/d. 

The MARC II Pipeline would provide additional market 
access for gas received from multiple receipt points into the 
existing CYNOG system including the Stagecoach storage 
facility, major gathering systems owned by Southwestern 
Energy and Access Midstream Partners, and both the 
Millennium and Tennessee Gas Pipeline interstate natural 
gas systems. CYNOG’s existing system has the capability 
to receive over 2.5 Bcf/d of Marcellus supply and is in 
the process of adding a third interconnect with Access 
Midstream Partners’ gathering system in 2015 that will 
expand its total Marcellus supply access to approximately 
3.3 Bcf/d. Crestwood plans to conduct a binding open 
season for the MARC II Pipeline in early November.Crestwood anticipates a MARC II Pipeline in-service 

date in the fourth quarter of 2017. This date is subject to 
change based on the outcome of the binding open season. COLUMBIA PIPELINE GROUP INC. – (5/16)

Owner: Columbia Gulf Transmission LLC
Project: Tri County Bare Steel Replacement
Type: Project involves the replacement and modernization of 34 miles of bare steel pipelinMiles: 34Location: Washington, Greene and Allegheny counties, PA Start: 2016Completion: 2017

Owner: Columbia Gas Transmission LLC
Project: Utica AccessType: Project includes modifications to existing compression facilities and enhancing safety technology to more closely monitor 

pipeline systemMiles: 5
Location: Kanawha County,WVStart: 2016Completion: 2016Comments: Project will deliver up to 205 MMcf/d of Utica supply

Owner: Columbia Gulf Transmission LLC
Project: Cameron AccessType: Project includes improvements to existing 

pipeline system, as well as ancillary facilities, a new compressor station and a new greenfield pipeline lateral
Miles: 26Location: Lake Arthur, LAStart: 2016Completion: 2018

DTE GAS – (5/16)Owner: DTE GasType: DTE will modernize its cast iron and steel main pipelines with newer, more durable material, and new service lines
Miles: 100Location: MichiganStart: 2016Completion: 2021

EASTERN SHORE NATURAL GAS – (6/16)
Owner:  Eastern Shore Natural GasProject: 

construction underway

ONGOINGProjects
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TransCanada lands contract for 

Sur de Texas-Tuxpan Pipeline
TransCanada Corp. announced 

that its joint venture with IEnova, 

Infraestructura Marina del Golfo 

(IMG), has been chosen to build, 

own and operate the $2.1 billion Sur 

de Texas-Tuxpan natural gas pipe-

line in Mexico. The project will be 

supported by a 25-year natural gas 

transportation service contract for 

2.6 Bcf/d with the Comisión Federal 

de Electricidad (CFE), Mexico’s 

state-owned power company.

TransCanada expects to invest 

approximately $1.3 billion in the 

partnership to construct the 42-inch diameter, 497-mile pipeline 

and anticipates an in-service date of late 2018. The pipeline will 

begin offshore in the Gulf of Mexico, at the border point near 

Brownsville, Texas and end in Tuxpan, in the state of Veracruz.

In addition to a connection with CENAGAS’s pipeline system 

in Altamira, the project will interconnect with TransCanada’s 

Tamazunchale and Tuxpan-Tula pipelines as well as with other 

transporters in the region.

The Sur de Texas-Tuxpan Pipeline is the most recent addition 

to TransCanada’s expanding portfolio in Mexico. In the last eight 

months, TransCanada was awarded the Tuxpan-Tula and the 

Tula-Villa de Reyes pipelines. Construction activities for these 

two pipelines are already in progress with the expectation of 

achieving in-service dates of 2018.

EnLink Midstream to  

construct Chickadee System
EnLink Midstream Partners LP 

and EnLink Midstream LLC will 

construct a new crude oil gath-

ering system, called the Greater 

Chickadee crude oil gathering 

project, in Upton and Midland 

counties in the Permian Basin. 

The partnership will invest 

approximately $70 million to 

$80 million to build Greater 

Chickadee, which will include 

over 150 miles of high- and low-

pressure pipelines that will trans-

port crude oil volumes to several 

major market outlets and other 

key hub centers in the Midland, 

TX, area. 

The project also includes the 

construction of multiple central 

tank batteries and pump, truck 

injection, and storage stations to maximize shipping and delivery 

options for EnLink’s producer customers. The initial phase of 

Greater Chickadee will be operational in the second half of this 

year with full service expected early next year.

Greater Chickadee is supported by long-term, fee-based 

agreements with top Permian Basin producers. The project 

includes approximately 35,000 dedicated acres in Upton County. 

National Energy Board starts clock on  

Energy East Pipeline

The National Energy Board (NEB) is starting the clock on one of the most innovative hear-

ings in the NEB’s history. The NEB’s review of the Energy East Pipeline Project will include 

opportunities for the general public to provide their input and for hearing participants to 

orally question the applicants. There will also be an assessment of upstream greenhouse 

gas emissions.

The NEB has determined that the project application is complete. The NEB will have 21 

months to carry out its review. Once complete, the NEB must submit a report to the Minister 

of Natural Resources recommending whether the project should proceed along with rec-

ommended conditions. This report is due no later than March 16, 2018.

The NEB’s assessment of the Energy East Pipeline Project will also include enhanced 

engagement opportunities for both hearing participants and the general public. In addition 

to Panel Hearings, Board Members will be appointed to carry out public engagement activi-

ties, the NEB will survey hearing participants for their input on the design of the hearing and 

upstream greenhouse gas (GHGs) emissions will be assessed.

The Government of Canada will assess the upstream GHG emissions associated with the 

project and make this information public. It is expected that the public, Indigenous peoples, 

governments and other interested parties will have opportunities to comment and provide 

input to this assessment. The NEB is working with Environment and Climate Change Canada 

on an enhanced public engagement process for the draft assessment of upstream GHGs for 

the Energy East Pipeline Project.

Monterra Energy makes progress on 

Monterra del Centro Pipeline

Monterra Energy 

provided an update 

on its plans to build 

a new refined prod-

ucts pipeline system, 

consisting of four 

independent assets: 

(i) a port facility to 

receive product, (ii) a 

1,200,000-bbl marine 

receiving terminal at 

Tuxpan, Veracruz, (iii) 

a 168-mile pipeline 

into central Mexico, and (iv) a 600,000-bbl offloading terminal near Tula, Hidalgo, all with 

state of the art measurement, SCADA and leak detection technology.

Monterra has secured preferred, priority, 24/7/365 access to an existing 200-meter dock 

along the Pantepec River. The dock possesses an existing liquids hydrocarbon permit, 

making Monterra the only private company at present to control a facility with an existing 

permit at Tuxpan. The sheltered location along the river provides a strategic advantage to 

Monterra’s clients due to the possibility of significant and frequent weather delays at the 

current open water import locations in the Gulf of Mexico.

Monterra successfully launched the first CRE approved open season for the pipeline por-

tion of the Tuxpan to Tula refined products system on June 1, 2016. To date, Monterra has 

received interest in excess of 100,000 bpd of clean fuels including diesel, gasoline and jet 

fuel from both Mexican and international groups. 
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FOREMEN
B. Jackson Construction 

Location: West Jordan, UT

Contact: bjacksonconstruction.com/jobs

NPL Construction

Location: Medford, OR

Contact: gonpl.com

OMG Midwest Inc.

Location: Burlington, IA

Contact: www.omgmidwest.com/careers.html

Pioneer Natural Resources Co.

Location: Big Lake, TX

Contact: www.pxd.com/careers

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

Front Range Excavating Inc. 

Location: Denver, CO

Contact: www.frontrangeexcavating.com/index.

php/careers/apply

Kinder Morgan

Location: Houston, TX

Contact: www.kindermorgan.com/work/ 

careers/job_postings.aspx

Nelson Pipeline Constructors LLC 

Location: Fort Lupton, CO

Contact: www.nelsonpipeline.com/careers

Phillips and Jordan Inc. 

Location: Charlotte, NC

Contact: www.pandj.com/contact-us/careers

LABORERS

Foremost Pipeline 

Location: Greenville, SC

Contact: sunlandconstruction.com/workforce

Kinder Morgan

Location: Perth Amboy, NJ

Contact: www.kindermorgan.com/work/ 

careers/job_postings.aspx

Miller Contracting Group Inc. 

Location: Ottoville, OH

Contact: info@millercontractinggroup.com

NPL Construction

Location: Klamath Falls, OR

Contact: gonpl.com

Precision Pipeline Solutions 

Location: White Marsh, MD

Contact: www.precisionpipelinesolutions.com/

employment

LOCATORS

EnSiteUSA 

Location: Houston, TX

Contact: ensiteusa.applicantpro.com/jobs

Oasis Petroleum 

Location: Watford City, ND

Contact: www.oasispetroleum.com/careers

Summit Midstream Partners LLC 

Location: Epping, ND

Contact: www.summitmidstream.com/ 

employment

OPERATORS

Enterprise Products

Location: Carlsbad, NM

Contact: www.enterpriseproducts.com/careers

Genesis Energy

Location: Baton Rouge, LA

Contact: genesisenergy.com/careers

Magellan Midstream Partners LP

Location: Mertens, TX

Contact: www.magellanlp.com/careers.aspx

ONEOK
Location: Lusk, WY

Contact: www.theonetoworkfor.com

Phillips 66

Location: Casper, WY

Contact: phillips66.jobs

PIPEFITTERS

Eaton
Location: Euclid, OH

Contact: www.eaton.com/Eaton/Careers

Jacobs
Location: Columbus, NE

Contact: www.jacobs.com/workforus/jobs

KBR
Location: La Porte, TX

Contact: www.kbr.com/careers

Spencer Ogden Energy 

Location: Houston, TX

Contact: www.spencer-ogden.com/oil-and-gas

PIPELINERS

Buckeye Partners LP

Location: Emmaus, PA

Contact: www.buckeye.com/careers

Plains All American Pipeline LP

Location: Bakersfield, CA

Contact: www.plainsallamerican.com/careers

Spectra Energy

Location: Granada, CO

Contact: www.spectraenergy.com/Careers

Sunoco Logistics 

Location: Philadelphia, PA

Contact: sxlcareers.silkroad.com

ROUSTABOUTS 

Alliance Field Services LLC 

Location: Midland, TX

Contact: (432) 561-9964

ASRC Energy Services

Location: Deadhorse, AK

Contact: www.asrcenergy.com/careers

BLACKLINE Oil Field Services 

Location: Carlsbad, NM

Contact: INFO@BLACKLINEOFS.COM

TerraStar Inc. 

Location: Barnesville, OH

Contact: terrastarinc.com/careers

Quail Energy Services 

Location: Andrews, TX

Contact: (432) 523-3742

SUPERINTENDENTS

InfraSource

Location: King of Prussia, PA

Contact: www.infrasourceus.com/blog/careers

KBR
Location: Houston, TX

Contact: www.kbr.com/careers

Loenbro Inc. 

Location: Epping, ND

Contact: careers.loenbro.com

NPL Construction

Location: Las Vegas, NV

Contact: gonpl.com

Virginia Natural Gas

Location: Virginia Beach, VA

Contact: www.virginianaturalgas.com/about-

us/careers

WELDERS
Jacobs
Location: Columbus, NE

Contact: www.jacobs.com/workforus/jobs

ONEOK
Location: Amarillo, TX

Contact: www.theonetoworkfor.com

Shell
Location: Martinez, CA

Contact: www.shell.com/careers.html

U.S. Pipeline

Location: Bessemer, AL

Contact: info@uspipeline.com

Zachry Construction Corp.

Location: Collin County, TX

Contact: www.zachryconstructioncorp.com/

Careers

INSPECTORS

Eastman Chemical Co.

Location: Saint Gabriel, LA

Contact: www.eastman.com/Company/ 

Careers/Pages/Introduction.aspx

EN Engineering 

Location: Washington, DC

Contact: www.enengineering.com/careers

Magnolia River

Location: Lubbock, TX

Contact: www.magnolia-river.com/careers

PG&E
Location: Morgan Hill, CA

Contact: www.pge.com/about/careers/college/

opportunities

Railroad Commission of Texas

Location: Pampa, TX

Contact: www.rrc.texas.gov/about-us/Jobs

SGS
Location: Channelview, TX

Contact: www.sgs.com/en/our-company/ 

careers/careers-at-sgs

employment opportunities

JOBLeads

GO BEYOND GREEN!

400 South Sheldon RoadChannelview, Texas 77530866.992.4191
www.labargecoating.com

LaBarge Coating takes your project beyond the simple application of powder with: 

Contact LaBarge Coating for your next project, be it 500 feet 
or 500 miles. We will take your project Beyond Green!

Top Tier Logistics Project Management Full Traceability
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Pipeline TestingEverything You Need - Sales • Rental

CALL US TODAY!

• PIG LAUNCHERS• VALVES
• PUMP UNITS(FILL, DITCH & PRESSURE)• FLOW METERS• HOSES

• FLANGES• RECORDERS & DEAD WEIGHTTESTERS

HIGH HEAD

PRESSURE PUMPS LOW HEAD FILL PUMP

E-mail: sales@paiinc.com

PADDING PIPELINES SCREENING TOPSOIL

AERATING C
GRINDING

BUSINESSCards

INDUSTRY FIRST.

Pe Ben USA | 13738 FM 529 | Houston, Texas 77041| 281.452.4204 | pebenusa.com | info@pebenusa.com

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
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Ted Nichols

Phone: 713-906-0271

Fax: 318-778-0090

ted@tcrentalsinc.com

Candace Nichols

Phone: 562-212-2820

Fax: 512-220-6202

candacetcrentals17@gmail.com

P.O. Box 1688 - Tomball, TX 77377

T&C Rentals, Inc. is a Provider of Launchers 

and Receivers for all Pipe Diameters

Our Rentals Include:

Pig Launcher Rentals (4"-48")

Pig Receiver Rentals (4"-48")

Valve Rentals

www.tcrentalsinc.com

Events Calendar 2016

Aug. 1-3, Unconventional Resources Technology Conferences (URTeC), 

Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center, San Antonio, TX. Phone: (918) 560-

2617; Web: http://urtec.org/2016.

Aug. 9-11, MEA Gas Operations Technical & Leadership Summit, 

Wisconsin Center, Milwaukee, WI. Phone: (651) 289-9600; Fax: (651) 289-

9601.
Sept. 7-9, 2016 NGV America Annual Meeting & Industry Summit, Hyatt 

Regency Convention Center, Denver.  Phone: (202) 824-7026; Email: 

events@ngvamerica.org. 

Sept. 12-14, LDC Gas Forum, Mid-Continent 2016, Marriott Magnificent 

Mile, Chicago, IL. Phone: (800) 427-3976; Email: LDCForum@LDCForum.

com
Sept. 18-22, American School of Gas Measurement Technology, 

Marriott Westchase Hotel. Houston, TX. Phone: (800) 452-5110; Web: 

www.asgmt.com.

Sept. 19-21, Pipeline + Energy Expo, Cox Business Center, Tulsa, OK. 

Phone: (918) 831-9857; Web: www.pipelineenergyexpo.

Sept. 27-30, International Pipeline Conference & Exposition, Tellus 

Convention Center, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Phone: Cell: (403) 651-4364; 

E-mail: cmarcine@ipcyyc.com.

Nov. 3-5, Interstate Natural Gas Association of America (INGAA) 

Foundation Annual Meeting, Inn at Spanish Bay, Pebble Beach, CA. Phone: 

(202) 216-5923; Email: hsbegala@ingaa.org. 

MEA Midwest Energy Association

NACE National Association of Corrosion Engineers

NAPCA National Association of Pipe Coating Applicators

NARUC
National Association of Regulatory  
Utility Commissioners

NASPD National Association of Pipe Distributors

NEGA Northeast Gas Association

NUCA National Utility Contractors Association

NWGA Northwest Gas Association

PAH The Pipeliner’s Association of Houston  

PHMSA
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials  
Safety Association

PLCA Pipe Line Contractors Association

PLCAC Pipe Line Contractors Association of Canada

PPSA Pigging Products & Services Association

PRCI Pipeline Research Council International

SGA Southern Gas Association

SPE Society of Petroleum Engineers

promotions, for oil and gas  
pipeline companies, construction  
contractors, and key equipment/ 
product/service suppliers

• – listing of employment oppor-
tunities in the oil and gas pipeline sector 
across North America - content that is 
actively utilized by our readership

• – listing of capabilities 
and offerings available and contact infor-
mation for key industry equipment/prod-
uct/service suppliers

• – a complete calendar 
of key conferences, exhibitions and other 
business meetings related to the pipeline 
and gas distribution utility business
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GAS – The AmericasU.S.
COLUMBIA GAS OF PENNSYLVANIA INC. – (8/16)

Type: Project includes the replacement of 
pipelinesMiles: 1Location: York, PAStart Date: 2016Completion: 2016

DRIFTWOOD LNG PIPELINE LLC – (8/16)

Project: Driftwood LNG Pipeline
Type: Project involves dual lay of 42-inch, single 

lay of 42-inch and single lay of 36-inch 
pipelineMiles: 96Location: Calcasieu Parish, LA - Evangeline Parish, 

LAStart: 2018
DUPHIL INC. – (8/16)Owner: Chevron Pipeline

Project: Palo PipelineType: Project includes the construction of land 
workLocation: Palo Alto, CAStart: 2016

EMERSON – (8/16)Owner: Pemex/ENGIEProject: Los Ramones II Sur Pipeline
Type: Project includes the upgrade and 

expansion of pipeline
Miles: 180Location: Texas-MexicoStart: 2016

SPECTRA ENERGY – (8/16)
Owner: Comisión Federal de Electricidad

Project: Nueces-to-Brownsville Pipeline

Type: Project includes constructing and 
operating a header system

Miles: 168Location: Nueces County, TX – Brownsville, TX

Start: 7/16Completion: 2018Comments: The pipeline will connect with the Sur de 
Texas – Tuxpan Pipeline, which will extend 

into Mexico
SUNLAND CONSTRUCTION – (8/16)

Owner: Cameron LNGProject: Cameron AccessType: Project includes the installation of 30-inch 
and 36-inch pipeline

Miles: 34Location: Lake Arthur, LAStart: 7/16 Completion: 2018
TRANSCANADA CORP. – (8/16)

Owner: CFEProject: Sur de Texas-Tuxpan Pipeline
Type: Project includes the construction of 

pipelineMiles: 497Location: Gulf of Mexico - Tuxpan, Veracruz

Start: 2016Completion: 2018

Canada
AECON GROUP INC. – (8/16)

Owner: Union Gas Ltd.Project: Dawn-Parkway Expansion
Type: Project includes the construction of 

natural gas compressor facilities 

Location: OntarioSupt: Jeff Sanderson Start: 7/16 Completion: 2017

GAS – InternationalAsia PacificINTERTEK – (8/16)Owner: JemenaProject: Northern Gas Pipeline
Type: Project includes providing expertise at the 

point of fabrication, deploying a team of 
quality inspectors to oversee manufacture 

of the pipework including quality of 
welding, steel composition, compliance 

with Australian standards and adherence 
to engineering specifications

Location: Tennant Creek - Mount Isa
Start: 7/16

SPECTRA ENERGY – (8/16)
Owner: JemenaProject: Northern Gas Pipeline

Type: Project includes providing expertise at the 
point of fabrication, deploying a team of 

quality inspectors to oversee manufacture 
of the pipework including quality of 

welding, steel composition, compliance 
with Australian standards and adherence 

to engineering specifications
Location: Tennant Creek - Mount Isa

Start: 7/16 

OIL – The AmericasU.S.
DRIVER PIPELINE – (8/16)

Owner: TransCanada Corp.
Project: Citgo Sourlake Lateral

Type: Project includes the construction of 
36-inch pipelineMiles: 6Location: Pearland, TXStart: 2016

ENLINK MIDSTREAM – (8/16)
Project: Greater Chickadee System

Type: Project includes the construction of high 
and low-pressure pipelines, multiple 

central tank batteries and pump, truck 
injection, and storage stations

Miles: 150Location: Midland, TXStart: 2016Completion: 2017

OIL – InternationalAsia PacificCHINA – (8/16)Project: Gwadar-Kashgar Pipeline
Type: Project includes the construction of 

pipelineMiles: 1,500Location: Gwadar - Kashgar
Start: 2017Completion: 2021 

PRODUCTS – The AmericasU.S.
MINNESOTA LTD. – (8/16)Owner: Wolverine Pipe Line Co.

Project: Detroit Metro Access Pipeline
Type: Project includes the construction of 

16-inch pipelineMiles: 35Location: Washtenaw County, MI
Start: 2016

PRODUCTS – InternationalAsia PacificESSAR PROJECTS – (8/16)
Owner: Union Gas Ltd.Project: Koyali-Sanganer Pipeline

Type: Project includes the replacement of 
18-inch pipeline 

Miles: 88Location: Koyali, Gujarat - Viramgam
Supt: Jeff Sanderson Start: 7/16 Completion: 2017

OFFSHORE – InternationalWestern Europe & EUCountries
NDT GLOBAL – (8/16)Owner: StatoilProject: Åsgard PipelineType: Project includes the development of 

a suitable inline inspection tool and 
corresponding survey for the 14-inch 

pipelineMiles: 440Location: Norwegian SeaStart: 2016Completion: 2017

OTHER –  The AmericasU.S.
APEX PIPELINE SERVICES INC. – (8/16)

Owner: ICON Midstream 

recently awarded

NEWProjects

https://pipeline-news.com/about/
https://pipeline-news.com/about/
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PLN Pipeline Project Database Categories
Project Stage Pipeline Type Geography

Planned Projects - in development
Natural Gas

The Americas

U.S.A.
Canada

Crude Oil
Mexico

New Projects - recently awarded
Caribbean, S. & Central America

Products

International

Africa
Asia Pacific

Ongoing Projects - construction underway
Offshore

FSU & Eastern Europe
Middle East

Other Western Europe & EU Countries

Project Listing 
Database

PLN
• an online version of the amalgamated project listings is available via the PLN website 
• the online version is available via secured access for current PLN subscribers

PLN 
• each individual project listing includes 10 categories of key information about the project

PLN
the compilation of project listings are organized into 3 Project Stages, and further delineated by 

Pipeline Type, and Geography
• 
 – Planned Projects – in development
 – New Projects – recently awarded
 – Ongoing Projects – construction underway
 – as project status evolves over time, listing are moved into the next appropriate stage
 – listings are discontinued once construction has been completed
• 
 – Natural Gas, Crude Oil, Products, Offshore, Other
• 
 – worldwide, organized into key geographic regions
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GAS – The AmericasU.S.
ALASKA LNG PROJECT – (6/15)The Alaska LNG project in recent weeks assembled a 

130-person team to lead the project, settled its staff into 
offices in three cities and entered into deep negotiations 
with a multitude of companies that will do much of the 
muscular design and permitting work over the next 18 
months.

Those were key takeaways from a presentation that 
Steve Butt, head of the Alaska LNG team, delivered to a 
joint meeting of the Alaska House and Senate Resources 
Committees on Sept. 29 in Anchorage. Under a 2014 state 
law, the project and members of the state administration 
must update the Legislature on the estimated $45 billion to 
$65 billion project at least three times a year.This year the state of Alaska became a partner in 

the project with North Slope producers ExxonMobil, 
ConocoPhillips and BP as well as pipeline company 
TransCanada. The project is in an early phase of 
development called pre-front-end engineering and design, 
or pre-FEED. A decision whether to build the project 
might come in 2018 or 2019 and, if the developers keep 
to that schedule, the first liquefied natural gas would be 
produced around 2024 or 2025.The project involves a gigantic gas treatment plant at the 

Prudhoe Bay field to remove impurities from the produced 
gas, an 800-mile pipeline, and an LNG plant and tanker 
port at Nikiski in southern Alaska. 

AMERICAN MIDSTREAM LLC – (2/16)Owner: American Midstream LLCProject: Midla Natchez PipelineType: Project will replace the existing 1920s vint2ee Midla Pipeline with new pipeline
Miles: 52Location: Winnsboro, LA - Natchez, MSStart: 2016Completion: 2016 

APEX PIPELINE SERVICES – (3/16)Owner: EQT Midstream Partners LPProject: Maco PipelineType: Pipeline will involve the construction of pipeline and installation of 32,000 horsepower of compressionMiles: 32Location: PennsylvaniaStart: 2016Completion: 2017Comments: The project will be completed in two phases

APEX PIPELINE SERVICES/ACE PIPELINE – (11/15)Owner: EQT Midstream Partners LPProject: Ohio Valley ConnectorType: The 24-inch and 30-inch project will transport natural gas from Southeastern Ohio to Northwestern West Virginia. Project includes two compressor stations with a combined 36,000 of HP
Miles: 49.5Location: Ohio - West VirginiaStart: 2015Completion: 2016

BECHTEL CHENIERE ENERGY – (7/15)Project: Corpus Christi LiquefactionType: Pipeline will connect the Corpus Christi LNG plant to several interstate and intrastate pipelinesMiles: 23Location: Corpus Christi, TXStart: 2015Completion: 2018 

BLACK HILLS ENERGY – (2/16)Project: Northeast Nebraska LineType: Line will run from Bancroft to Norfolk
Miles: 50Location: Bancroft, NE - Norfolk, NEStart: 2016Completion: 2017

BURK ROYALTY CO. LTD./SEM OPERATING 
CO. LLC – (3/15)Midcoast Energy Partners LP is entering the emerging 

Eaglebine shale play in East Texas through a capital 
expansion project for the construction of a new natural gas 
pipeline gathering header.MEP has executed agreements with Burk Royalty Co. 

Ltd. and SEM Operating Co. LLC to construct, own and 
operate the Ghost Chili Lateral pipeline and associated 
facilities in Houston County, TX. The initial facilities are 
projected to be placed in service by late-2015, with the 
Ghost Chili Lateral expected to be in full service by mid-
2016. 

CB&I – (3/16)Owner: Downeast Pipeline LLCProject: Downeast LNGType: Downeast LNG import terminal will have an associated 30-inch diameter natural gas send-out pipelineMiles: 30Location: Passamaquoddy Bay in Robbinston, ME
Start: 2016Completion: 2017

(6/15) CB&I has been awarded a contract by NextDecade 
LLC for the front end engineering and design (FEED) and 
engineering, procurement and construction terms related to 
the Rio Grande LNG export project in Brownsville, TX.

The scope of work includes all design and engineering 
activities required for the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) permitting process, as well as for 
preparation for procurement of critical equipment prior 
to the final investment decision. The Rio Grande LNG 
project includes plans for up to six liquefaction trains, with 
a nominal output capacity of 4.5 million tons of LNG per 
train per year.
CENTRAL NEW YORK OIL & GAS CO. LLC 
– (12/14)Crestwood Midstream Partners LP announced that 

its subsidiary, Central New York Oil & Gas Co. LLC 
(CNYOG), which owns the North-South and MARC I 
pipelines and the Stagecoach storage facility, has successfully 
concluded a non-binding open season to solicit interest for 
firm transportation of natural gas on a proposed new 30-
mile pipeline extending CNYOG’s system to the proposed 
PennEast Pipeline, a new interconnect on Transco’s Leidy 
Line, and Transco’s proposed Atlantic Sunrise Expansion 
project in Luzerne County, PA. Crestwood has received 

non-binding indications of interest for firm transportation 
on the proposed MARC II Pipeline in excess of 700 
MMcf/d. 

The MARC II Pipeline would provide additional market 
access for gas received from multiple receipt points into the 
existing CYNOG system including the Stagecoach storage 
facility, major gathering systems owned by Southwestern 
Energy and Access Midstream Partners, and both the 
Millennium and Tennessee Gas Pipeline interstate natural 
gas systems. CYNOG’s existing system has the capability 
to receive over 2.5 Bcf/d of Marcellus supply and is in 
the process of adding a third interconnect with Access 
Midstream Partners’ gathering system in 2015 that will 
expand its total Marcellus supply access to approximately 
3.3 Bcf/d. Crestwood plans to conduct a binding open 
season for the MARC II Pipeline in early November.Crestwood anticipates a MARC II Pipeline in-service 

date in the fourth quarter of 2017. This date is subject to 
change based on the outcome of the binding open season. COLUMBIA PIPELINE GROUP INC. – (5/16)

Owner: Columbia Gulf Transmission LLC
Project: Tri County Bare Steel Replacement
Type: Project involves the replacement and modernization of 34 miles of bare steel pipelinMiles: 34Location: Washington, Greene and Allegheny counties, PA Start: 2016Completion: 2017

Owner: Columbia Gas Transmission LLC
Project: Utica AccessType: Project includes modifications to existing compression facilities and enhancing safety technology to more closely monitor 

pipeline systemMiles: 5
Location: Kanawha County,WVStart: 2016Completion: 2016Comments: Project will deliver up to 205 MMcf/d of Utica supply

Owner: Columbia Gulf Transmission LLC
Project: Cameron AccessType: Project includes improvements to existing 

pipeline system, as well as ancillary facilities, a new compressor station and a new greenfield pipeline lateral
Miles: 26Location: Lake Arthur, LAStart: 2016Completion: 2018

DTE GAS – (5/16)Owner: DTE GasType: DTE will modernize its cast iron and steel main pipelines with newer, more durable material, and new service lines
Miles: 100Location: MichiganStart: 2016Completion: 2021

EASTERN SHORE NATURAL GAS – (6/16)
Owner:  Eastern Shore Natural GasProject: 

construction underway

ONGOINGProjects

PLN Pipeline Project Database Detail
Listing: Listing title; last update
Owner: Pipeline owner / operator
Project: Project/pipeline asset name
Type: Description of project
Miles: Length of pipeline
Location: Physical location of asset
Superintendent: Superintendent name
Start: Construction start date
Completion: Construction completion date
Comments: Other pertinent information

Other: Type: Gas, oil, etc.
Contractor
Subcontractor

SPECTRA ENERGY – (8/16)Owner: Comisión Federal de Electricidad
Project: Nueces-to-Brownsville Pipeline
Type: Project includes constructing and operating a header system

Miles: 168Location: Nueces County, TX – Brownsville, TX
Start: 7/16Completion: 2018Comments: The pipeline will connect with the Sur de Texas – Tuxpan 

Pipeline, which will extend into Mexico

Sample Listing

THE

300+ Project listings each month

• PLN’s primary focus is to 
provide a database of oil & 
gas pipeline development 
and construction projects, 
worldwide, regularly updated 

and maintained
• the objective is to provide the 

industry with an accurate, 
comprehensive, reliable source 
of information about oil & gas 

pipeline construction projects 
that are planned, in develop-
ment and underway

• each month, PLN magazine 
print edition lists over 300 oil & 
gas pipeline development and 
construction projects, worldwide

• on a monthly basis, existing 
listings are updated when new 

information becomes available
• every effort is made to provide 

accurate, up-to-date, compre-
hensive listing information, 
relying upon publicly available, 
non-proprietary sources

PROJECT DATABASE

http://www.pipeline-news.com
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PRINT AD SPECIFICATIONS:
Inches Millimeters
Width Depth Width Depth

Publication trim size 7 3/4 10 3/4 197 273

Publication trim size live area  1/4'' (6.35mm) in from trim

Bleed ads  1/8'' (3.175mm) larger on all sides

Ad Sizes

2 page - spread bleed 15 3/4 11 400 280

2 page - spread live area 14 1/2 10 381 260

1 page bleed 8 11 203 280

1 page live area 7 10 184 260

2/3 page - vertical 4 9/16 10 116 254

1/2 page - spread bleed 15 3/4 5 5/6 406 142

1/2 page - spread live area 14 1/2 4 7/8 394 124

1/2 page - horizontal 7 4 7/8 178 124

1/2 page - vertical 3 3/8 10 86 254

1/2 page - island 4 9/16 7 1/2 116 191

1/3 page - vertical 2 1/4 10 57 254

1/3 page - square 4 9/16 4 7/8 116 124

1/4 Page 3 3/8 4 7/8 86 124

1/6 Page 2 1/4 4 7/8 57 124

Business Card Directory

Single 3 3/8 1 7/8 86 48

Double vertical 3 3/8 3 7/8 86 98

Double horizontal 6 7/8 1 7/8 175 48

Quad vertical 3 3/8 7 7/8 86 200

Quad horizontal 6 7/8 3 7/8 175 198

Quint 3 3/8 9 7/8 86 251

1 page bleed 8 11 203 280

1 page live area 7 10 184 260

Materials - Digital files only, 300 dpi. Press optimized PDF files. For complete digital specs see 
www.pgjonline.com/advertise/printspecs or biscardi@oildom.com.

Line Screen 133 lines/inch, 150 max.

Total Density Not to exceed 260%

Color 4/color refers to Process Color (CMYK)

Closing Dates

Orders 10th of month preceeding publication

Ad Materials 12th of month preceeding publication

Magazine Print Edition
Rates & Specifications

MAGAZINE PRINT EDITION AD RATES
4 Color 1 X 3 X 6 X 12 X 18 X 24 X
1 Page 1,915 1,870 1,775 1,695 1,650 1,585
2/3 Page 1,735 1,650 1,575 1,545 1,465 1,415
1/2 Island 1,630 1,600 1,545 1,465 1,410 1,355
1/2 Page 1,545 1,505 1,450 1,390 1,315 1,270
1/3 Page 1,440 1,410 1,390 1,325 1,275 1,245
1/4 Page 1,300 1,285 1,250 1,210 1,180 1,140

Covers 1 X 6 X 12 X
Inside Front 2,040 1,875 1,795
Inside Back 1,990 1,850 1,770
Back 2,220 2,020 1,940

B&W 1 X 3 X 6 X 12 X 18 X 24 X
1 Page 1,230 1,195 1,045 995 970 895
2/3 Page 1,050 970 880 850 770 715
1/2 Island 950 910 850 790 705 665
1/2 Page 850 810 770 690 620 565
1/3 Page 750 705 685 625 580 540
1/4 Page 610 590 545 510 470 435
1/6 Page

Business Card Directory 6X (B/W) 6X (2c) 6X (4c)
Single Business Card 720 1,050 1,720
Double Business Card 1,720 2,040 2,420
Triple Business Card 2,160 2,490 3,160
Quad Business Card 2,880 3,230 3,880
Quint Business Card 3,600 3,950 4,600
Full Page Business Card 4,600 4,950 5,600

Premiums apply for PMS color match, metallic color and 2 color B & W

Special Positioning - Specified editorial location, multiple units requiring facing posi-
tions, consecutive right-hand pages, other specified placement: incr. 7% of space rate.

Combined Frequency - Ads placed in Pipeline & Gas Journal, Pipeline News, and 
Underground Construction may be combined to determine the earned frequency rate.
Export Edition Advertising - Space charge is 75% of earned frequency rates. 
Covers not available.
Commission - Agency commission - 15% of gross space and color billing, allowed 
for recognized advertising agencies.
Cash Discounts - Terms from date of invoice.

Horizontal Quad

Vertical
Double Triple

Single

Horizontal  double

Vertical
Quad

Quint

Business Card Directory ads

2/3
Full Page

Display ad 1/2 page
island 1/2 page

horizontal 

1/2 page
vertical

1/4 1/31/6
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PLN Website Advertising Specifications

Ad TypeAd 
Type    

 P
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en
t

   
 E
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S Size iz
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s

Notes Notes

Pop-under

top of 
page, 
run of 
site

50%

collapsed
000w x 00h
open
000w x 00h

.jpg, 

.gif, 

.png *

Animated ad runs 3 times, then  
remains static

Leaderboard 
Ad

middle 
of page, 
run of 
site

50% 728w x 90h
.jpg, 
.gif, 
.png *

Animated ad runs 3 times, then  
remains static

Medium  
Rectangle Ad

middle 
of page, 
run of 
site

50% 300w x 250h
.jpg, 
.gif, 
.png *

Animated ad runs 3 times, then 
remains static

Button Ad
side 
bar, run 
of site

50% 125w x 125h
.jpg, 
.gif, 
.png *

Static ads only

 *   3rd party creative w/ click-tag
Materials - Send ad materials to: kpermenter@oildom.com. For complete Media Planner go to 
www.pipeline-news.com/advertise.

Website Advertising is a good method to support 
and augment magazine print advertising as part of an 
overall promotional strategy
 • a vital element of the Pipeline News (PLN) brand is the PLN  

website www.pipeline-news.com

 • pipeline-news.com is a portal for stakeholders to access key 
information about the pipeline and utility industry, including: news, 
insight, analysis, project listings, special reports, Buyer’s Guide, 
links to industry resources, events, employment, etc.

 • almost 9,000 industry stakeholders regularly access pipeline-news.
com, including many of PLN’s 2,100+ magazine subscribers

 • a limited number of advertisement and sponsored content oppor-
tunities are available on pipeline-news.com, in a variety of formats 
and price points

 • advertising on pipeline-news.com offers significant benefits, including 
hyperlink to your website and response metric tracking

 • this is your opportunity to promote your products or services in an 
efficient, cost-effective manner

PLN Website Advertising-Rates 1 Month 6 Months 12 months
Pop-under 330/mth 280/mth 250/mth
Leaderboard Ad 275/mth 235/mth 210/mth
Medium Rectangle Ad 215/mth 185/mth 160/mth
Button Ad 100/mth 85/mth 75/mth

Website
Advertising

Medium
Rectangle

Medium
Rectangle

Leaderboard Ad

Pop-under Ad

Leaderboard Ad

Leaderboard Ad

Button
Ad

Button
Ad

Button
Ad

Button
Ad

MonthlyImpressions

15,200
Google Analytics report metrics previous 4months

9,000
Monthly Unique Visitors

Contact your Sales 
Representative or 
PLNinfo@oildom.com to 
schedule your listing.

6 
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A vital element of the Pipeline News (PLN) brand 
is PLN eNews 
•  PLN eNews are periodic eMail blasts that containing breakin 

news about the oil and gas pipeline construction project industry 
delivered to your inbox in between monthly issues of Pipeline News 
magazine

•  PLN eNews is sent whenever there is significant breaking news, 
typically on a weekly basis, but no less than two (2) times per 
month. PLN eNews is also sent to our sister publication’s list, 
P&GJ, which includes 36,905, additional pipeline industry profes-
sionals (2xPGJ list + 2xPLN lists = 70,010)

•  distribution – sent to:
– 2,100 PLN eNews subscribers + 36,905 P&GJ subscribers   
  (70,010 total)
– includes most of the 2,100 PLN subscribers
– includes P&GJ Insider subscribers and P&GJ eNews list (36,905)

•  advertising opportunities:
– PLN eNews offers a very limited number of advertisements and 
  sponsored content
– available as static, animated, or video
– includes hyperlink to your website

•  this is your opportunity to promote your products or services  
in an efficient, cost-effective manner

PLN eNEWS ADVERTISING OPTIONS 1 X 6 X 12 X
Banner 265/mth 235/mth 210/mth
Medium Rectangle 215/mth 185/mth 160/mth
Button 125/mth 100/mth 75/mth
Sponsored Video Frame 125/mth 100/mth 75/mth
Text 125/mth 100/mth 75/mth

PLN eNEWS ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS

Ad Type Placement Size
Accept-
able Files

Notes

Banner
top of 
page

550w x 70h
.jpg, .gif, 
.png

Medium 
Rectangle

middle of 
page

300w x 250h
.jpg, .gif, 
.png

Button side bar 125w x 125h
.jpg, .gif, 
.png

Sponsored 
Video Frame

middle of 
page

300w x 250h
video url 
or iframe

- Video imbedded in the  
- newsletter 
- Advertiser to supply  
- imbedded code 
- May use logo branded  
- frame 
- Hosted on your site or P&GJ  
- YouTube 
- Video links back to where -  
- it resides 
- No fee to upload/store  
- videos

Text
bottom of 
page

125w x 125h 
for icon

MS 
Word

- Short advertorial - up to  
- 50 words 
- Optional picture/image 
- Hyperlink to your website

Standard Specifications:  RGB 72 dpi 

Materials - Send ad materials to: kpermenter@oildom.com. For complete Media Planner go to 
www.pipeline-news.com/advertise.

eNews
Advertising

Contact your Sales 
Representative or 
PLNinfo@oildom.com to 
schedule your listing.

Open Rate

14.5%

Mail Chimp Report Metrics – March - June 2016

36,905
Total Subscribers

Click-Through Rate

2.6%

eNews Banner ad

eNews 
Button 

Ad

eNews Text Ad

eNews Sponsored  
Video Frame

eNews 
Button 

Ad

eNews
Medium

Rectangle Ad
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PLN
 • a vital element of the Pipeline News (PLN) brand is the PLN 

Social Media platform portfolio 
 • the PLN Social Media platform portfolio consists of five (5) 

dedicated social media platforms:
  – Facebook
  – Twitter
  – LinkedIn
  – Instagram
  – Google+
 • PLN’s social media platforms provide stakeholders the flex-

ibility to access, consume, participate and share resources 
offered by the PLN brand, on their platform of choice

 • since launched in the past two years, PLN social media plat-
forms have enjoyed steady growth in communities – there are 
now thousands of individuals following and interacting with 
these platforms

PLN Social Media Advertising - Options
Sponsored Content Facebook, LinkedIn, Google+, Instagram
Sponsored Video YouTube
Sponsored Tweets Twitter
Promoted Tweets - via PLN Twitter

PLN
 • PLN Social Media Advertising offers a unique approach to 

reaching pipeline and utility industry stakeholders – serving as 
a good complement to magazine print advertising, as part of 
an overall promotional strategy

 • a limited number of advertisement opportunities are available on 
PLN social media platforms, in various formats and price points

 • this is your opportunity to promote your products or services in 
an efficient, cost-effective manner

Social
Media

 7out of10
users are likely to
BUY from businesses 
they follow on twitter

80%
of leads generated through 

social media come from

23,000
                likes

78%
of salespeople using social 
media out perform those 

who aren’t using it.

Social media users 
exceed sales quota by

10%

More successful than 
non-social media users

23%
Pricing is dependent upon options and 
features elected, parameters, and siz-
ing. Contact your Sales Representative 
or PLNinfo@oildom.com to discuss 
options, and obtain a quotation.

http://www.pipeline-news.com/content/advertise
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March 21, 2017
Omni Galleria, Houston, TX •  promotion at events offers the added benefit of real-time 

audience interaction, providing a unique opportunity to imme-
diately gauge and adjust promotion effectiveness

 •  significant investment made by attendees, assures a quali-
fied, engaged audience

 •  Oildom Publishing, owner of the Pipeline News (PLN) brand, 
produces two annual industry events focused on the pipeline 
and utility industry:

 •  – see sidebar 
for details

 •  
– see sidebar for details

 •  both PLN Associated Events offer various opportunities to 
promote your products and services in unique ways that go 
beyond traditional advertising

PLN Associated Events
Promotion 
Categories

Promotion 
Schedule Promotional Vehicles

Sponsor
Pre-event

Event website - listings & ads
Associated website(s) - listings & ads

Exhibit
Magazine(s) - listings & ads

During event/
onsite

Magazine(s) - supplements

Advertise
eMail - PLN & Custom
Event program - on-site
On-site - signage, banners, presentations

Present Post-event
Presentations - listings, logos with presentations
Exhibits - logo, interaction, demonstrations
Supporting organzations - listings & ads

Pipeline Opportunities Conference
 •  the Pipeline Opportunities Conference (PLOC), produced by 

Pipeline & Gas Journal, INGAA, and SMU/Cox, is the pre-
mier event providing strategic pipeline industry insight

 •  this annual event takes place this year on March 21, 2017 at 
the Omni Galleria in Houston, TX

 •  the format is an efficient one day event, with presentations 
from industry leaders, key product/service supplier exhibits, 
along with significant peer-to-peer networking

 •  this event offers a unique opportunity to promote your brand 
and offerings to approximately 400 influential pipeline indus-
try stakeholders

 •  a limited number of sponsorships are available with a range 
of promotional and exhibiting opportunities – sponsorships 
begin at $2,000

 •  details are available at

PLN Associated Events 
 •  leverage PLN, P&GJ, and UC recognized, trusted brand
 •  hundreds of long-standing P&GJ associated event sponsors, 

exhibitors attendees 
 •  50,000+ validated circulation; engaged readers; expanded 

digital edition subscribers
 •  pipeline and gas utility industry decision makers
 •  hyperlink to your website
 •  in addition to, or as an alternative to advertising in the maga-

zine print edition or other P&GJ brand platforms
 •  live, real-time interaction and feedback from audience
 •  qualify leads real-time
 •  accelerate sales cycle; call to action

Underground Construction  
Technology Conference
•  the Pipeline Opportunities Inter-
national Conference & Exhibition 
(UCT), produced by P&GJ’s 
sister publication Underground 
Construction, is the meeting 
place for business professionals 
involved in underground utility 
pipe infrastructure construction & 
rehabilitation industry.

 •  UCT focuses construction, 
maintenance and rehabilitation, for both trenchless and open cut 

 •  UCT is a true business-to-business event primarily attended 
by industry leaders and decision makers

 •  this annual event, that re-locates each year, takes place on 
January 31 – February 2, 2017 in Fort Worth, TX

 •  the format is a three day event, with a significant technical/
educational program, key product/service supplier exhibits, 
along with significant peer-to-peer networking

 •  the technical/educational program consists of almost 100 pre-
sentations, panels, roundtables delivered by leading industry 
experts - Continuing Education Units (CEUs) and Profession-
al Development Hours (PDHs) are offered 

 •  in addition, major academic and industry sponsors offer sem-
inars before and during UCT

 •  the exhibition floor features almost 200 of the industry’s lead-
ing product/service suppliers providing hands-on product 
exhibits and demonstrations

 •  this event offers a unique opportunity to promote your brand 
and offerings to approximately 2,000 influential underground 
utility pipe infrastructure industry stakeholders

 •  sponsorships are available with a range of promotional and 
exhibiting opportunities – sponsorships begin at $2,000

 •  details are available at 

Jan 31 - Feb 2, 2017
Fort Worth, TX

Associated
Events

Pricing is dependent upon options and 
features elected, parameters, and siz-
ing. Contact your Sales Representative 
or PLNinfo@oildom.com to discuss 
options, and place your order.

http://www.pipeline-news.com/content/advertise
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 • With this in mind, PLN offers this simplified list of “what mat-
ters” and “what to look for” in circulation information:

  – Is the overall readership for the publication significant 
  – (exposure; circulation size)
  – Do your target industry segments match the circulation profile 
  – (business/segments)
  – Are subscribers decision makers/influencers (qualified 
  – demographics)
  – Are subscribers actually receiving the publication (validation)
  – Do subscribers actually read the publication (engaged readers)
  – Are the publication’s claims real (audit)
  – Are reader numbers equal to circulation numbers (no pass along)
  – Do circulation numbers represent the best overall value for 

your advertising budget (value)

PLN
 • Pipeline News (PLN) has a current subscription of approximately 

2,100 readers
 • PLN is a paid, annual subscription
 • subscribers are primarily based in North America
 • subscribers include contractors, pipeline/utility owner/operators, 

engineering/service providers, materials suppliers, equipment 
providers, skilled workers, etc.

 • in addition to subscriber distribution, PLN copies are also dis-
tributed at key industry events throughout the year

Circulation &
Subscriber Info

INTERESTED
100% 

SUBSCRIBE

direct request
(paid) circulation

EXPOSURE

2,100+
SUBSCRIBERS

$VALUE
AD PER 1,000  

RELEVANT 
SUBSCRIBERS
IS LOWER WITH 
PIPELINE NEWS

Decision 
Makers

a significant percentage of PLN subscribers are in 
ownership, executive, managerial or supervisory roles

E
N

G
A

G
E

D
PLN

of subscribers are in  
industry segments

TO UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTION
RELEVANT

100%

a significant percentage of PLN subscribers are 
in roles that decide, influence, or recommend 
purchasing of products/services/equipment 
related to pipeline construction projects

PROSPECTS
QUALIFIED

PLN 

Contractor 48.4%
Pipeline Owner/Operator 24.1%
Engineering/Services 11.8%
Materials 5.5%
Equipment 3.2%
Associations 1.1%
Academic 0.3%
Government 0.2%
Media 0.1%

48.4%
24.1%

11.8%

• 100% of PLN’s subscribers 
are involved in the oil and gas 
pipeline industry, focused on 
development and construction 
& service providers, product/
equipment providers
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Pipeline News (PLN) 
 • Pipeline News (PLN) is the total information source on pipeline construction projects worldwide 
 • PLN is much more than a print magazine – PLN is your portal connecting you to a wealth of 

pipeline project information and construction news worldwide
 • PLN’s primary focus is to provide a database of oil & gas pipeline development and construc-

tion projects, worldwide, regularly updated and maintained
 • a Job Leads section contains a listing of employment opportunities in the pipeline sector across 

North America - content that is actively utilized by our readership
 • the objective is to provide the industry with an accurate, comprehensive, reliable source of informa-

tion about oil & gas pipeline construction projects that are planned, in development and underway

PLN 
 • PLN is much more than a monthly magazine – PLN is your portal connecting you to a wealth of 

pipeline project information and construction news worldwide
 • the PLN brand is comprised of a variety of coordinated media platforms and vehicles that 

serves as an overall information source for readers in the various format they prefer for access

PLN BRAND FOCUS
Infrastructure Segments Commodities Stakeholder Activity Brand Platforms
Pipeline - Interstate Natural Gas Engineering Magazine - print
Pipeline - Intrastate NGLs Construction Magazine - digital
Pipeline Facilities Crude Oil Products / Services / Equipment Pipeline Project Database
Midstream / MLP Products Operations Website
Gathering & Processing Maintenance eNews
Storage Inspection Social Media
LDC/Utility/Distribution Rehabilitation Associated Events

Custom Advertising
Pipeline Information  
Resource Portal

 • PLN is a 100% paid-subscription publication, with a circulation 
of over 2,100

PLN 
 • PLN’s primary focus is to provide a database of oil & gas 

pipeline development and construction projects, worldwide, 
regularly updated and maintained

 • each month, the PLN magazine print edition lists over 300 
oil & gas pipeline development and construction projects, 
worldwide

 • the compilation of project listings are organized into 3 Proj-
ect Stages, and further delineated by Pipeline Type, and 
Geography

 • detailed information about the PLN Pipeline Project Data-
base can be found on Page 4 of this Media Planner and at 

About
PLN

 • Pipeline News (PLN)  
has consistently renewed 
its commitment to  
providing the highest 
quality editorial product  
in the market

 • in addition to its own  
dedicated staff, PLN is 
able to draw upon the 
resources of its affiliated 
publications Pipeline & 
Gas Journal and Under-
ground Construction which 
are all owned by Oildom 
Publishing Company

 • as a result, PLN main-
tains the most experi-
enced, highest quality 
editorial staff in the indus-
try, with over 100 years  
of collective experience  
in the industry

 • content sourced for PLN 
and its affiliated  
publications is filtered 
down to only the news 
and information specifi-
cally relevant to oil and 
gas pipeline construction 
projects

 • attending, speaking and 
exhibiting at over 25 
industry meetings  
annually, allows editorial 
staff to uncover news; 
spot industry  
developments; discover 
new technologies; identify 
key players and develop 
relationships

 • PLN’s affiliated publication Pipeline & Gas Journal (P&GJ) is the recognized 
authority on pipeline operations worldwide

 • through its Pipeline Information Portal, PLN makes all the additional pipeline 
industry related resources of P&GJ available to its readership

 • P&GJ serves as a vital information source for news, developments, educa-
tion, analysis, new technology, research reports, events, products / services / 
equipment, etc. 

  – buyer’s guide
  – special reports
  – whitepapers
  – webinars
  – sponsored content
  – trade associations
  – events

http://www.pipeline-news.com/pipeline_project_database
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History
 • through various iterations and predecessor publications, Pipeline News (PLN) has been tracking oil 

and gas pipeline projects for over 75 years
 • today, PLN remains the premier publication solely focused on pipeline project reporting

Kate Permenter Rita Tubb Jeff Share Robert Carpenter Cleve HogarthOliver Klinger

Staff
 •  

–over 5 years of journalism 
experience

 • 
– over 35 years of 

energy writing experience
 • 

 – Editorial award 
recipient; over 40 years of 
journalism experience; 20 
as Editor of PGJ

 • 
– over 40 years 

of media experience includ-
ing 25 with Underground 
Construction, an active 
participant with numerous 
industry associations and a 
sought-after speaker

 •  
– third generation owner 
of Oildom Publishing Com-
pany; 40 years experience 
producing energy publica-
tions

 • 
– over 35 years of energy 
industry experience, includ-
ing pipeline infrastructure 
construction and opera-
tions, and gas marketing

Oildom Publishing
 • Pipeline News (PLN) is a publication of Oildom  

Publishing Company of Texas, Inc. (Oildom)
 • Oildom, founded in 1908, is a privately owned, 3rd generation 

pipeline & utility infrastructure media group
 • In addition to Pipeline News, Oildom also produces the follow-

ing publications:
  – Pipeline & Gas Journal
  – Pipeline Opportunities Conference (PLOC)
  – Underground Construction magazine
  – Underground Construction Technology International 
  – Conference & Exhibition (UCT)

• Oildom also produces 
a variety of client-spe-
cific publications 
including trade associ-
ation directories, spon-
sored content, etc. 

• See more information at 

Circa 1956

Sales Staff
U.S.A. – Southwest & Midwest Jim Donnelly 972.437.9557 jdonnelly@oildom.com

U.S.A. – Northeast Denis O’Malley 203.356.9694 denis@nelsonmiller.com

U.S.A. – Southeast Doug Fix 770.740.2078 dfix@bellsouth.net

U.S.A. – West Coast Mike Lance 805.620.0586 michael@mpl-media.com

U.S.A. – Mid Central Donna Harbacek 417.559.3207 donna@publishersresource.net

Italy, Eastern Europe Fabio Potesta 3339/010/5704948 info@mediapointsrl.it

Western Europe Hamilton Pearman 33/608/310/575 hpearman@wanadoo.fr

Africa, Middle East, India Tanya Mbaluli 254/722/376972 mbaluli@twigamediapartner.com
UK, Scandinavian, Netherlands Michael Brown 44/161/440/0854 mpbrown@btconnect.com
China Mike Xu 13902475517 mikexu28@gmail.com
General Advertising Sales 281.558.6930 pgjinfo@oildom.com

EXECUTIVE OFFICE:
1160 Dairy Ashford Street, Suite 610
Houston, TX 77079
P: (281) 558-6930, F: (281) 558-7029
www.oildompublishing.com

About
PLN
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